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EASILY ORDER ONLINE

CHOOSE YOUR DELIVERY DATE




Oops! That page can’t be found.
It looks like nothing was found at this location. Maybe try searching?
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BUILD YOUR OWN
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 REVIEWS
	
"We enjoyed some lovely meals courtesy of you guys. Thanks again for the treat. Bit of an ‘eat out’ treat in the comfort of our own home. Never disappointed."Kristiana G.

	
"I saw this post on insta and check their page for more info. They have 5 star “Food Hygiene Rating” so I decided to order this freebie. I’m overwhelmed with the service. I did order today around 4-5pm & expected to come around 5-7 days as other mails but freshly made meal box delivered around 9pm. I was surprised as I didn’t expect this to arrive same day. It’s well passed our dinner time LOL but I’m happy with their service. I’m proper vegetarian so they have quite good veg options and yeh vegan too. There is a pen too with their brand name. Thank u so much @wowfoodboxuk"Kamal S.

	
"Really fresh, healthy, yet flavour packed, delicious food. We devoured the jerk chicken, sunrise spinach and teriyake tofu cakes at the weekend - loved it all. A professional service & product packaging and delivery with a smile. I cannot recommend highly enough."Shelley H.

	
"This jerk chicken meal was an absolute hit in our household. We loved every bite of it. Well done Nikki and team. And fantastic packaging too, we were very impressed."Sandy J.

	
"Hands down the best Caribbean food in Rugby. The stack of wings and ribs are sumptuous and one of the best Caribbean goat curries I have eaten"Ashwin

	
"Ribs were fantastic and the curried goat exceptional. Looking forward to trying the other dishes. Would definitely recommend and order again."Nathan

	
"Food was beyond delicious! Will be ordering again ASAP."Scott

	
"Gorgeous food will be ordering again soon😍❤️"Sophia

	
"Very enjoyable food cooked to perfection 5* will deffo be ordering again"John

	
"Brilliant food, I absolutely loved it! The goat curry was fall apart and the plantain which I’ve never tried before also, so so good! I would for sure have that again."Hanish

	
"Ordered for 4 and 4were very full and happy. Food was so fresh and delicious, would be my top recommended Caribbean restaurant in Rugby!"Brandon

	
"Absolutely amazing loved the rice only downside was having to share"sam

	
"Amazing quality food, better than some restaurants I’ve been to. Will definitely be ordering again soon"Toby








10% OFF FIRST PURCHASE
Sign Up to Become a WOW Food Box Club Member Today and receive 10% off your first purchase!
As a WOW Food Box Club Member, we will:
Keep you updated with latest products and news
Send you amazing offers and vouchers to redeem on our mouth watering products
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Allergen Information
All our meals are prepared in a facility that handles allergens. Please speak to us before ordering if you have any allergy requirements.
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